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Vila Alba Resort boasts an unspoilt cliff-top setting above Albandeira
beach close to Carvoeiro, 45 mins from Faro airport and 3km from Lagoa.

It is a contemporary 'boutique' property that has plenty to offer couples
seeking a panoramic venue with direct access to the beach. 

Wedding ceremonies can either take place on the cliff, on the sandy area
under an archway of palm leaves or within the hotel's gardens
overlooking the ocean. The whiter-than-white 'outdoor lounge'
accommodates 70-100 guests, subject to table set up and can be hired
for your private use and with an outdoor bar (service until 1am), reception
area and space for entertainment, there will be plenty of opportunities for
the celebrations to carry on until late evening. We can even organise a DJ
or local band to entertain you and your guests (music is allowed until
midnight). 

All in all, this is a splendid wedding venue with an intimate and relaxed
feel, complemented by a great choice of reception menus and drinks
packages. 

The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony including white chairs, white linen for gazebo and

ceremony table.
• Benefits when more than 20 guests in your party/reception: Free hire of venue;

Menu tasting for bride & groom; Free accommodation for bride & groom on
wedding night.

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Vila Alba Resort • 5-Star • C a r v o e i r o

Algarve We d d i n g s Portugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Vila Alba Resort



The 5-Star crescent-shaped Tivoli Carvoeiro is located in Carvoeiro,
45mins from Faro airport, approximately 3km from Lagoa (to the west)
and Albufeira (to the east). It is a well-run holiday resort with an excellent
range of facilities and a splendid choice for anyone seeking a panoramic
location for their special day.

Here, your wedding ceremony can be set up on the cliff top that overlooks
Praia Vale Covo or in the garden. 

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
A cocktail party, 4-course menu, buffet, floral decorations, wedding cake,

covered chairs, red carpet, etc. can be organised on your behalf to suit

your requirements and budget,no matter how many guests will be joining

you to share your big day. Music is only permitted until 11pm in outdoor

areas. However, it is possible to continue with the party in one of the

conference rooms, which can be turned into a disco for the after dinner

party from 11pm until 2am.
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The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony 
• Contracted menu tasting for 2 persons 
• 1 Hour 'Welcome Cocktail' 
• Personalised menus 
• Free accommodation in Deluxe Sea V iew Room for bride & groom on wedding
night if you have a minimum of 30 guests for your ceremony, cocktail party and
r e c e p t i o n .
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Tivoli Cavoeiro Hotel • 5-Star • C a r v o e i r o

Algarve We d d i n g sPortugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Tivoli Carvoeiro
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Located about 10km east of Lagoa and 18km from Albufeira, Lady of the
Rock is definitely a venue with a view! Overlooking the deep blue sea, the
small chapel that dates back to the 15th Century sits on a rocky
promontory and is a Protected Heritage Site. 

The set up for the ceremony at this panoramic and very unique venue is
on a lovely terrace that can accommodate up to 100 guests. It is a dream
setting, perfect for the most important day of your life. 

The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony 
• Small marquee & parasols 
• Red carpet 
• Ceremony table with table cloth &skirt 
• Chairs with covers & bows 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Lady of the Rock • Armação de Pera
Algarve We d d i n g s Portugal

M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING

Your Planet Wedding at Lady of the Rock

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
After your ceremony, drinks and a wedding reception can be organised

at a variety of venues close-by. We'll discuss with you the options

available.



This luxurious and lush seaside resort sits within acres of subtropical
gardens and overlooks the most amazing coastline and deep blue sea
that fringe the Algarve region. Perched above stunning cliffs and a sandy
beach, the 5-Star Vila Vita Parc Hotel offers couples the chance to
experience the best day of their life in a special area of the complex
named ‘Andreas Bridge’. This gorgeous lakeside and garden setting, that
comes complete with a lovely bridge, is a perfect venue no matter if you
are planning a small intimate wedding or a large gathering. 
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The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony (no weddings to take place in July & A u g u s t )
• White or red carpet, Ceremony table (supplement applies for wedding gazebo

or flower arch), Flower arrangement, Chairs, chair covers & sashes 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Vila Vita Parc Hotel • 5-Star • Armação de Pera
Algarve We d d i n g sPortugal

M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Vila Vita Parc

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
There is a variety of packages for a cocktail reception plus a remarkable

choice of venues and menus for your reception from the terrace of the

Atlantico re s ta u ra n t , overlooking the sea, to Bela Vi ta re s ta u ra n t ,

overlooking the gardens and fountain and the beautiful Adega restaurant

with a view to the lake. Of course, we’ll discuss all that is available at this

superb wedding venue that combines an enchanting setting, top-class

service and timeless attentiveness to ensure brides and grooms enjoy a

perfect start to married life.
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Just 30 minutes from Faro airport, close to Albufeira and overlooking
Salgados Beach and Lagoa Dos Salgados Nature Reserve, Vidamar Resort
is a contemporary-style family-friendly hotel with a host of amenities. 

Wedding ceremonies can take place in several areas of the gardens,
including on a small wooden deck - all offering perfect backdrops to enjoy
the best day of your life. And, as shown in some of the photographs
below, the nearby beach of Salgados can also be an option.

The standard wedding package includes
• Free accommodation for bride & groom on wedding night
• Wedding ceremony at your chosen venue including ceremony table and chairs 
• Aperitifs & canapes service for 1 hour 
• Service of menu & drinks during the meal (white & red wine Vidamar selection,

b e e r, soft drinks, juices, mineral water & coffee) 
• Buffet service for 2 hours from the start of the buffet opening 
• Standard table decoration (tables seating 10 persons); Standard menu printing 
• Standard seating plan at the entrance of the reception venue 
• Breakfast in room after wedding night  
• 30 minutes massage for wedding couple at the hotel's spa and free entrance to

the wet area of the spa (swimming pool, sauna, jacuzzi & Turkish bath) 
• Accommodation voucher for wedding couple for a 2-nights stay in a double

room to celebrate their first wedding anniversary (dates restrictions)
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Vidamar Resort • 5-Star • A l b u f e i r a

Algarve We d d i n g s Portugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Vidamar Resort

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Cocktail parties and reception choices are as tempting as any of the

nuptial locations available and full details of what can be organised on

your behalf will be discussed with you.



The Pine Cliffs Resort stretches across 72 acres of inspiring landscape
above a stunning cliff top at Praia da Falesia, some 30km from Faro
airport. It is a true 5-Star resort and its Moorish architecture combines airy
interiors, open patios and intimate spaces. 

There’s a varied choice of wedding venues amongst which, the Tabu
Garden cliff-top area and the Sunset Deck rank as the most popular
choices (decorations can be added at a supplement). As the beach is not
private, beach wedding option is not be available to take place until 9pm.
N.B.: As there is a very high 'minimum consumption charge plus a
minimum number of rooms to be booked for the bridal party', the resort is
best suited to large weddings of at least 80 guests.
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The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony 
• When more than 50 guests in your party: Free hire of venue; Set menu tasting

for 4 persons; Standard 3-tier wedding cake; Flower centre-piece for tables
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Pine Cliffs Resort • 5-Star • Falesia Beach, Albufeira

Algarve We d d i n g sPortugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Pine Cliffs Resort

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Options for cocktail parties and wedding receptions are plentiful and

range from a fabulous choice of canapes to the chance of sharing a more

formal meal with relatives and friends. Music is allowed until 10.30pm in

outdoor venues and afterwards,celebrations may continue indoors at the

Aldar Moroccan Lounge (throughout the year) or at the beach club

(except during the months of July and August).
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Monte Das Oliveiras is a stunning venue, approximately 30 minutes’
drive from Faro airport. 

The green and lush grassed area accommodates large parties for the
ceremony, whereas the small pond is just perfect for more intimate
weddings. 

Your reception can take place outside in the garden, with festoon
lightening or inside the marquee. 

Festivities can go on until 2am and weddings can take place any day with
a supplement that applies for Saturday weddings. 

The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony 
• Wooden gazebo with white drapes & ceremony table 
• Special seats for bride & groom 
• White Chivari chairs for guests 

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.

To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Monte Das Oliveiras • Guia / Albufeira

Algarve We d d i n g s Portugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Monte Das Oliveiras 



Ranking as one of the most popular wedding venues in the area of
Albufeira (30 minutes from Faro airport), the Grande Real Santa Eulalia
Resort & Hotel Spa boasts the most amazing sea views from its elevated
location that gives direct access to sandy Santa Eulalia beach. 

The preferred spot for ceremonies is, without a doubt and shown here,
the hotel's magnificent terrace where comfortable seating provides 
a delightful environment for family and friends to witness your 'big
moment'. 

N.B.: Grande Real Santa Eulalia does not accept weddings in July and
August.
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The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony 
• Seating plan & printed menus 
• Chair covers & standard bows 
• Flower centre-piece for tables 
• Free accommodation for bride & groom on wedding night 
• Spa pass valid for one visit 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Grande Real Santa Eulalia Resort & Spa  • 5-Star • A l b u f e i r a

Algarve We d d i n g sPortugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Grande Real Santa Eulalia 

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
We will put to you a choice of restaurants and menus for your reception,

all depending on the number of guests and whether you prefer the

gathering to be indoors or outdoors.
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Enjoying an exquisite setting near the town of Albufeira (approximately
30mins from Faro airport), the Sao Rafael Atlantico Hotel sits within lush
gardens right by the beach. 
The "Miradouro" (which very aptly translates to 'view point') does indeed,
offer great views of the ocean and is therefore one of the favourite options
for holding the ceremony. Here, the maximum seating capacity is for 100
persons and any additional guests would need to stand during the short
ceremony (for parties of less than 25 guests, a supplement will apply for
the hire of the marquee). Flowers and decorations can be added on your
behalf to create the venue of your dreams.
N . B . : A rental fee applies to weddings taking place between 15 Jun & 15 Sept.

The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony 
• Wooden gazebo with white drapes 
• Ceremony table with standard linen 
• Chairs with ivory covers & ivory bows 
• Red carpet 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Sao Rafael Atlantico Hotel • 5-Star • Sao Rafael Bch, Albufeira

Algarve We d d i n g s Portugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Sao Rafael Atlantico 

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Following the ceremony, treat your guests to a cocktail party on one of the

terraces then choose one of the various locations for your reception.We'll

discuss with you the menus available based on your preferences and

party size.To enhance the evening, music is allowed until 1am and it is a

requirement that the sound level is reduced from midnight to 1am.



Duna Beach Club Restaurant sits directly on the golden sandy beach of Meia
Praia beach in Lagos, approximately 50 minutes from Faro airport. And this truly
beautiful location on the Algarve could mark the start of your married life! 

The ceremony takes place on the sandy area in front of the restaurant,
facing the sea where 50 guests can be seated or up to 100 guests
standing. Red carpet, a pretty arch and white covered chairs can be set
up, should you wish to add these extra touches. It is a perfect way to
combine the important moment of exchanging your vows in front of family
and friends with a very relaxed and informal setting. 
N.B.: Weddings can be requested to take place in July & August but

during these two high season months you would not be able to have

exclusive use of the outdoor area.
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The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony 
• Ceremonial table (wood platform also included for weddings on the beach) 
• Chairs 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Duna Beach Club Restaurant • Meia Praia beach, Lagos

Algarve We d d i n g sPortugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Duna Beach Club 

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Afterwards, enjoy a few cocktails in the same area, at the restaurant or by

the pool.Then your reception can be arranged at the Duna Beach Club

Restaurant, either indoors (up to 90 persons) or outdoors (up to 100-120

persons), depending on weather conditions. No 'noise restrictions' apply

at this venue so your party could carry on until 04:00am.
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Located close to the marina area, about 20 minutes from Faro airport and
a short stroll to Falesia beach, The Lake Resort Hotel is another of our
superb 5-Star wedding venues in this gorgeous area of the Algarve. 

Amongst the hotel's many features, the two wedding gazebos that stand
by the large private lake provide a serene and private setting for your
wedding ceremony. Panoramic views from all areas of the resort will
create perfect backdrops for photograpic memories of the day.

N . B : Weddings between June and September are (usually) not

accepted.

The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony 
• Wedding reception includes: Standard decorations; Cream chair covers &

bows; White linen; Table centre-pieces; Menu tasting for 2 persons 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• The Lake Resort Hotel • 5-star • V i l a m o u r a

Algarve We d d i n g s Portugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at The Lake Resort Hotel 

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
The floating restaurant (Mare Nostrum restaurant) on the lake can host up

to 50 guests for your wedding reception (for smaller parties,

a supplement applies if you require exclusive use of the restaurant).

Another reception venue is the larger Gustatio restaurant that can

accommodate up to 150 persons.



Os A g o s t o s is a gorgeous countryside venue that sits about 10 minutes drive
from Faro airport. Previously a working farm, the building and its grounds have
been converted into an attractive and charmingly rustic wedding venue.

As shown here, the ceremony takes place in the private garden. Decorations,
flowers, sashes for chairs, etc... can be organised to suit your wishes and your
wedding theme (sorry, but 'confetti' are not permitted).

Os Agostos has 3 rooms that can be booked for your use (no breakfast service
is included).
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The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Os Agostos • F a r o

Algarve We d d i n g sPortugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Os Agostos

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
The marque within the grounds of Os Agostos is perfect for large parties

up to 220 guests. For a smaller number of guests, the 'white room'

accommodates up to 100 persons for your reception or it could also take

place on the lawn by the pool, suitable for up to 80 persons. Menus will,

of course, be supplied to you upon request.

The former stables can be transformed into a disco/lounge area and most

couples request that the 'cutting of the cake' is set up in the pretty

courtyard.All in all, a perfect venue for a private and very special day in

the company of friends and relatives.
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As its name indicates, Pousada de Estoi is situated in Estoi, a ten
minutes drive from Faro airport. This quiet area also benefits from
panoramic countryside views with a sea view in the distance.

Formerly an 18th Century palace, and now operated as a 'Pousada', it is
a very unique and beautiful setting that combines a stunning example of
the Baroque style of architecture with a host of modern amenities in its
very contemporary designed modern wing: an absolute feat for the eyes
and all senses. 

The Versailles-style gardens adorned with statues are enchanting and
this where you may choose to have your wedding ceremony conducted.
Your reception can also be set up outside by the columns or inside in what
used to be the palace's stables. 

A fee applies for the hire of the venue and will depend on your choice of
location and number of guests. A chance to party throughout the evening
as music is allowed until 2am in the Stables. 

Rooms and suites at Pousada de Estoi Hotel give you an excellent choice
and all are decorated and furnished in a modern, sleek style with all the
amenities you need for a very comfortable stay.

The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on

wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue 
• Civil translation of documents
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony 
• Marriage Certificates.

• Pousada De Estoi • Faro / Estoi

Algarve We d d i n g s Portugal
M CIVIL WEDDING M SYMBOLIC BLESSING M RELIGIOUS BLESSING

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Pousada de Estoi


